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PLEASE HELP RSDR URGENTLY 
RSDR only have a very limited time to raise funds to renovate the shelter up to EU standard.  

A representative from the municipality claimed that the shelter could close down and founder  

Diane Rowles could face a prison charge if the shelter isn't up to EU standard.  

Please make an urgent donation to our website on our shelter widget. 

 

Listen to Diane Rowles Radio Interview on Wild Time Radio about the situation. 
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Tony & Diane Rowles and their son Luke 

but that could be a long time, so for now we share.   

We still urgently need to raise funds to renovate the rest 

of the building.  Please donate to help RSDR raise these 

vital funds.  Press on the below button. 

CLICK TOCLICK TO  

DONATEDONATE  

For over 2 years due to lack of plumbing and electrics and only one tiny hand sink. Wash-

ing pots, clothes, blankets, dogs, having a wash etc, all has to be done in plastic bowls 

and by hand.  All hot water had to be boiled with a kettle as there was no hot water.  

On the 19 May 2013, workmen finished a bathroom with a shower and sink.  It will be 

used for us and the dogs. For two years now we have lived at the shelter with the dogs 

with no hot water, no shower, no decent sized sink and no washing machine. Now we 

can do what we did when we had 80 dogs at the family house.  Big dogs can be washed 

in the shower and pups in the sink. Once the main building has been renovated and we 

have proper floors, ceilings and electrics, part of it will be split into rooms for storage, 

laundry, food prep, isolation and treatment and there will be a separate shower for dogs 

Before:  Earlier this month Diane with volunteer Shelley washing             Now:  Plumbing with a new shower, sink, toilet, hot water with a washing machine installed after 2 years. 

             blankets by hand 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/donatehelp.htm
http://wildtimeonline.blogspot.co.uk/2013/03/helping-stray-dogs-in-bulgaria-task-not.html
http://wildtimeonline.blogspot.co.uk/2013/03/helping-stray-dogs-in-bulgaria-task-not.html
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/donatehelp.htm


2 new kittens 

      Emergency—Luke taken to hospital  
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For those that don't know, last week Luke suffered a fit and from the fit a small heart attack.  He was taken to hospital.  Luke 

came around at the hospital and was talking.  He is now at home and is doing a lot better and is recovering but will need ade-

quate rest.  The doctors are currently doing tests to determine the cause of the attack, and we won’t know for sure for sever-

al weeks until test results are received.  Diane is at the house looking after Luke.  Diane will not be able to answer messages 

or emails for several weeks as she has no internet access at the house and it could be several weeks before they connect the 

internet to her laptop.  Tony is currently at the shelter and will be updating with news about the dogs, but as they are short 

staffed currently, it might be several days for him also to respond to any messages and catch up. 

 
If anyone can help keep RSDR's shelter going with a donation, especially at this hard time for the Rowles family they would 

appreciate it very much. Donations will help with feeding & medicines for the animals, as well as go towards the very much 

needed renovations to the shelter.   It was only a few months ago (Feb 2013), that a Municipality representative has said to 

RSDR that if the shelter is not up to EU standard soon, then Diane Rowles (Lukes mum) as she is the founder, will be charged 

and sent to prison.  We are urgently needing donations to renovate the shelter. If anyone can help in this time of need. Please 

go to the donate page of our website http://www.streetdogrescue.com/  

 

 
Thank you to LOTL Rescue and also Urban Fox Defenders for  

sharing a photo of Luke's Fox photo on facebook when he was only 

15 years old. His fox photo has gone viral on both their pages and 

has caused quite a bit of attention. We thank you very much for 

creating awareness about RSDR, and also thank you for your kind 

thoughts, concern and support with Luke when he was taken to 

hospital.   

 
Thank you to everyone for your kind support and comments. If any-

one wants to leave a message for Luke they can on our facebook 

page and leave a message, or you can email  

streetdogrescue@gmail.com 

 

Lukes Fox Story. 
 
This is a photo of our own Luke Rowles from RSDR when he was 15 

years old. At the time the family hadn't lived in Bulgaria very long.  
Luke saw a group of guys kicking and beating the fox after they had 

taped its mouth closed. It had gone in someone's garden after their 

hens. Luke without any thought and regard to his own safety, just 

went in, threatened to do the same to them, grabbed the fox and 

brought it home to his mum Diane Rowles to clean its wounds.   He 

then he took it far into the forest and released the fox. The fox was 

well enough to run off.   Diane says she will never forget the look of 

shock and horror on Luke's face that day.  

 
Left to Right.  Luke with first rescue dog Ranger, Luke with Laura and Luke with Chase 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/
http://www.facebook.com/rudozemstreetdogrescue
http://www.facebook.com/rudozemstreetdogrescue


Rescued bird recovered and flying free 
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Just a few days before he was taken to hospital on May 21, Luke rescued a injured bird after it had crashed into a  

window.   After the bird had recovered, Luke took it to be released.  .   



32nd Adoption Trip to NL / UK—on the 26 May 2013 

10 of our 

wonderful dogs 

and 2 beautiful 

cats setting off 

to their forever 

homes on the  

26 May 2013  
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Press on the below links for more photos & videos of our adopted 

animals on facebook & on our website 

Arya—NL  Bruna—NL  Drago—NL  

Gerrard—UK  Kerry in Foster—NL  Kissinger —UK 

Latika—NL Mrs Puss —UK Peachy—UK 

Sabu—NL  Shari—NL  Walter in Foster—UK 

http://www.facebook.com/rudozemstreetdogrescue
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/apps/photos/category?id=1115950


May 21—After we discovered a number of mice in the store 

room, we put down humane traps.  Unfortunately they weren't 

working so well so we had to totally gut the room.   After 

some mice had run off and others were caught and released, 

we were left with three tiny babies whose eyes weren't even 

open. They are being fed puppy milk off a small paint brush, 

every few hours. 

Baby Mice 
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On May 28, Diane went to the hospital with Luke to get tests done, and they saw a dog near the hospital steps having a 

fit. By the time Tony arrived to get the dog, who was sitting with the dog, but Luke reassuring him. The poor boy came 

round after a few minutes, even though he must have been very scared he wagged his tail. He is now at the shelter. He 

had bitten through his tongue during his fit.  He is skeleton thin under his coat. Even though he must be terrified he is 

very trusting.  He had another fit just before returning to the shelter and immediately was given medication at the shelter 

to help, and then later on that night and the next morning.  We have tried to get a vet out but was unable to.  It has now 

been a few days and the new boy is eating and drinking well and has not had any more fits.  We believe he might have 

been poisoned. 

New dog Reznor taken near hospital 

Volunteer Carmel and Yavka reassuring Reznor.                              The new dog with blood from his tongue being bitten 



2 new kittens 

 

      New Dog — Sara 
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 May 17  

 
A few days ago someone brought a four year old Ger-

man Shepherd to us and asked if we could take her. He 

had to go working away and had no one to look after 

her. On speaking to him we found out that she is actually 

a daughter of Lara who was recently adopted in the UK.  

She is already called Sara. 

      4 Kittens rescued 

On May 28 an old lady came rushing up to Diane to 

tell her a street dog had killed the mother of 4 kittens 

and the kittens would die if left alone. The kittens are 

in a bad way. They were taken to the shelter. 

 
Unfortunately one of the little kittens died a few days 

later.   
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      Update on Freeman & Maja 

May 12—Just to let everyone know that Freeman is doing really well. His wounds are nearly healed. Today he had a haircut. 

He has such a thick coat so thought it best to clip him. Just got to tidy him up a bit tomorrow. He was such a good boy while 

he was being clipped but was getting very hot in the sun.  (Above: Volunteer Shelley Barnes helping Diane clip Freeman) 

May 15—Quite a few supporters have been asking how 

Maja is since her attack on Freeman.  Maja was very quiet 

for a few days after.  She is now in her own pen and we 

cannot take the risk of her sharing again. Maja is now 

back to her loving self with us, jumping up wanting to 

play and being very soft and loving. Thank you so much 

to all our supports who were not only worried about 

Freeman but Maja too. 
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Nimue and Apollo were the only 2 surviving pups out of the 6 pups that Diane & 

Tony rescued at the Smolian hospital last month when they were only 10 days old.  

The other 4 pups unfortunately died due to an infection.  We believe that Nimue is 

either blind or has very limited eye sight, as her eyes have not opened properly, as 

other pups do.  She will be going to the vets on our next trip where they can do a 

check on her eyes.  Nimue is still a happy little pup and has grown into a healthy little 

girl.  Her eyesight hasn’t stopped her playfulness and she likes terrorising the other 

dogs in the staff room with her brother Apollo. Nimue is a very clever little girl who 

knows the lay out of the staff room and manages not to bump into things to often. 

She is very active, runs and plays with her brother Apollo. 

 

We will take her to the vets and see 

what he says. She is still just under 6 

weeks old and last time we went was a 

couple of weeks ago so we thought the 

journey would be a bit much for her as 

she would have been away all day. She is 

on antibiotic eye cream just incase there 

is any infection but the eyeballs don't look  right, what you can see of them.  

She is happy enough and holds her own against the dogs in the staffroom. In fact 

she terrorises Foxy as she loves his tail. She already knows her name and comes 

as soon as we call her. 

(Photo Above Left: Nimue, and to the right: Apollo) 

Update on Nimue and Apollo 
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Sophia doing a 

lot better 

May 5—Little Sophia was poorly last 

week. She is now back to her playful self. 



May 14—Pom Pom last week went for an 

operation on a Hernia and was spayed at the 

same time and she also had a haircut. 

Update on Bryn and Storm 

Pom Pom has a haircut 
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May 1—Photo left of Luke with Bryn. Bryn is doing just fine. He is a 

very happy playful boy who is friends with everyone here. He was a 

bit aggressive with the other dogs when they first approached him 

when he first came to the shelter, that was more out of fear, but 

now loves to meet and play with new doggy friends.play. He loves 

having his hair brushed.   

May 5 (Photo Right of Storm making new friends. He had just  
been for a walk to the river with Diko.  He is best friends 

with Renee, He is still scared of other dogs when he first 

meets them, but after a while he wants to play. He loves hav-

ing his hair brushed. 

Left:  Pom Pom before, and Right After her haircut 



Please check out the adoption page on our website and view all our wonderful dogs and cats 

waiting for a loving home.    

 

If you are in the UK, To apply to adopt one of our animals, please fill out the adoption question-

naire at www.streetdogrescue.com/readyforadoption.htm and one of our adoption team mem-

bers from the UK will be in contact.   

 

If you are in the Netherlands and would like to adopt one of our animals, please see the adop-

tion process on our new NL website at www.rsdrnederland.nl   

 

We have now established a photo gallery of our adopted animals on a facebook page called 

"Adopt a dog/cat RSDR".  You do not need to be a member to view the photos on facebook, 

please press here to view the photo galleries.  

 

 

FOSTER CARERS— We are looking for foster carers for our dogs and cats as standby for 

emergencies throughout the UK, or Netherlands.  If you are interested in helping RSDR by 

fostering, please fill out the Foster Application form here 

Adopt a RSDR Animal to the UK / Netherlands 
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Courage still waiting 
for his forever home.   

Courage has been at 
the shelter since De-
cember 2011 and is a 

very loving affection-
ate boy. 

Rosal is available for 
adoption and waiting 

for her forever home. 

Timba is available for 
adoption and waiting 

for her forever home 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/readyforadoption.htm
http://www.rsdrnederland.nl
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Adopt-a-dogcat-RSDR/518008324917913
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/ukfostervolunteer.htm


Volunteers at the RSDR Shelter 
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Shelley and Nick Barnes  

helped out at the shelter earli-

er this month.  They were a 

fantastic help and got stuck in 

with everything we do here. 

We thank them for everything 

and already miss them  

 

 
Photo Right:  Nick, Shelley, 

Tony and Diane 

Shelley with Meg                                                         Nick building a BBQ before he left 

Carmel Graves was here volunteering at the shelter 

last week at the time of Luke going to hospital.  What 

a fantastic help she was with everything we have been 

going through.    

 

Thank you Carmel for all your help. 

 

Right:  Carmel feeding one of the kittens taken in. 



Fundraising News—STALL 

FACEBOOK AUCTION NOW ON—ENDS 2 JUNE 2013 
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Got some shopping to do online?  Next time when shopping go through Easyfundraising, and 

purchase your goods.  Choose from over 2000 of the UK's best known retailers including 

many popular names such as Amazon, M&S, Argos, John lewis and HMV, and when you shop 

using the links on our site, up to 15% from every purchase will go to RSDR.   

Press on the below banner. 

If you have not done so please go to  

our Facebook Auction and make a bid 

on one of the lovely items up for grabs. 

 
Please press here to visit our  

Auction online 

 

The Auction will end on  

2nd June 2013. 

 A stall was held for RSDR at the Animal Welfare 

Charities Bazaar at Highfield Church Centre, 

Highland Lane, highfield, Southampton on the 4 

May 2013. 

 
The stall was organised by Eva Laysan, Mark 

Bursey and Jayne Laysan. 

 
The stall raised 60 pounds.  Thank you so much 

guys for a job well done. 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/437480186331415/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/437480186331415/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/

